Iowa Students Work on Citizenship in Circus

Iowa SQUAD To TACKLE Purdue THERE TONIGHT

Hawkeye Have Fair Chance — Defense Published in Post Week

BIG BATTLE EXPECTED
Team Practiced to Squash Purdue Center

Cullison

Working toward a perfection of a defense which will stop Purdue forwards, and prevent the Purdue center, Gallion, from doing as he did in the battle here last December, the Iowa Alums met the varsity through a grueling and uneven contest Thursday. Although not very long, the entertainment was alluring at every one of the several hundred who lifted and entered the University gymnasium at the usual time of 8 o'clock Thursday night. There was no selling of tickets as it was still free for the students of the University, and much better against than on any other time.

The University defense has been worked on the same line as the defense practiced by field and track experts in connection with the football, and it is to be feared that it has not been as successful. The University defense was to be strengthened and made more effective on the advice of Coach Keeler who has been working the game against the defense of the Iowa defense in the University gymnasium this week.

At 8 o'clock Thursday night, the University defense was ready and the Iowa Alums were ready to meet the defense in the University gymnasium. The University defense was again put on the field and the Iowa Alums were ready to meet the defense in the University gymnasium.

WILBUR TO LECTURE AT NEW HOSPITAL

All physicians and friends of Wilbur will find it interesting to hear the lecture which Wilbur is to give at the new hospital. Wilbur has been made an honorary member of the board of the hospital, and has been given a reception at the new hospital.

The lecture will be given on Wednesday evening, and all physicians and friends of Wilbur are invited to attend.

The hospital will be opened on Wednesday evening, and all physicians and friends of Wilbur are invited to attend.

WESTERN UNIVERSITY TAKES THE COURT
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The Bitter Cry of Children

A tragedy by Child Labor
By John B. Jones
Open Forum Sunday and Tuesday
12:00 to 12:30

Some Aspects of Courage

Poems from the Life of a Sailor
By John W. Jones
Posters Monday and Tuesday
12:00 to 12:30

KID'S FROLIC
Saturday and Sunday
10 to 12

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
225 Iowa Avenue

Dancing
Cotillion Ball Room
Chapin's Original Illinois 5
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 25-26
Illinois most popular dance orchestra featuring Merry Meyers, saxophone artist and Happy Hullinger's Comedy Song Hits
ADMISSION—$1.25 FREE CLOAK CHECKING
This same orchestra was the hit of the 1921 Summer Follies in Kansas City

DANCING SATURDAY AFTERNOON
CONDUCTED BY WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
3:00 to 5:00

VARNITY HALL

As Long As
We have SUNDAY DINNERS we will have

SIDWELL'S Ice Cream
for Dessert—Better Phone No. 217 NOW and place an order for tomorrow

SIDWELL'S
The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products

Buy It By
The Pound—

Your family wash can be bought by the pound just as you do your meat. It's the most sensible and economical way. We charge 10c a pound. (15c minimum.) Do all the washing, all the drying, iron the flat, press and deliver it. All you need to do is iron a few pieces.

PHONE 29
People's Steam Laundry
225 Iowa Avenue

DANCING
At Varsity
TONIGHT
Special Amusement—Limited Number—Admission $1.50

COAST'S

FINAL REDUCTIONS
Today
Choice of Any Suit or Overcoat in the House
$39.00
Sale Closing Tonight

Pastime Theatre
"The Theatre With the College Spirit"

TODAY and TOMORROW
THE INIMITABLE STAR
ANITA STEWART
In Her Very Latest Picture
"HER MAD BARGAIN"
The Soror's Most Surrounding Story
She Sold Her Life for $50,000
—Here is the maddest bargain a girl ever made with a man. It's the dramatic story of the actress' model who signed away her right to live—just to live one year of happiness.
Alice Lambert signed the contract, and Cupid and the Devil were silent witnesses. Swifter than she cared to count, the year rolled on—

AND THEN?
You Must See the Final Tragedy
Also Additional Features Will Be Shown

ADMISSION 15c-35c
Continuous Shows Today & Sunday—1:30 to 10:45
COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
That Living and Smoking Fox Star
TOM MIX
In an Entirely New Role
"The Rough Diamond"
A picture which will appeal to women as well as men
Admission Free
STRAW COMEDY
ADMISSION—15c-30c

3 WORD BRAND
3 WORD BRAND
PRICES
15c—50c

•

London's Al of Blackburn and Birt's Garden Al of Detroit are spending the weekend at Holland, Idaho Dutch. All of Bali is spending Sunday at home.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Women's Executive Council will have their pictures taken at Townscroft's at 10 o'clock Sunday morning.

Madeline M. Donnelly, secretary.

There will be a Corporate Committee for National students and faculty members at 6 o'clock Tuesday morning at the Trinity church.

There will be a social held in the Presbyterian church promises feature...

William S. Hart

DANCING
8:45 to 11:45

SPECIAL CHECKING SERVICE

CARNIVAL DANCE
AT VARSITY
TONIGHT

DANCING
8:45 to 11:45

SPECIAL CHECKING SERVICE
A Mighty Western Drama
Starts Tomorrow at the STRAND
Not the cheap, trashy dime novel sort but a screen classic, inspiring and powerful.

WE ADVERTISE WITH PRIDE STUART EDWARD WHITÉ'S
"THE WESTERNERS"
with Roy Stewart—Robert McKim and Mildred

NEW YORK STRAND: New Mark: We played "The Westerners"—our last first week in August, with very hot weather, to the big­gest summer week ever played at the Strand. We played it a full week at the second week's bill at our
New York Strand and it Repeat the Strand rec­ord. I played it in my War­ner, Mass., Strand and my
Lynn, Mass., Strand and to both cities it stood up to its
New York record. A great picture.

NEWARK STRAND: Newark, N. J.: "The Westerners" did a big week for us. We packed the Strand, played every day until Sunday when we could not take care of the crowds.

ANHEUSER BURG, CINCINNATI: Chicago: The best produc­tion of the kind that ever
played the Anchor circuit is "The Westerners." We have it back to every screen and crowded our houses so that they didn’t like it and we
have comments of that sort about all pictures—even the biggest ones.

AARON J. JONES, Chicago: I was against putting "The Westerners" in because we looked into the westerners. We
marketed the house.

CLEM'S THEATRE, Salt­lake: You can realize what I think of "The Westerners" in because we searched for westerns. We
marketed the house.

FORT WAYNE:—Max Walden, Modern room. Class in 617 East College Rd 1854.

FOR RENT—Exclusively six room and sleeping porch. Rd 1855.

FOR RENT—Single room for board. Rd 1857.

Younge non water motorists. Call Rd 409.

FOR RENT—Keep for Camp. Camp and 500.

Rena Enne, N. Line, burning, diced. Pursh for rent. Phone 171.

FOR RENT—For rent. Black 350.

FOR RENT—House living rooms. Modern. Phone 995.

WANTED—No reasoning. 62 S. Delaware. Fri 1177.

NOTICE—The persons who took the ground from the Dental Build­ing is known. Return to Dental Building and social trouble.

FOR RENT—Well furnished room in Class in Definitely upper-classmen preferred. Phone 995.

WANTED—Girl roommates. 416 Iowa Ave. Red 1858.

FOR RENT—Largely modern furnished room for men. One block from campus. Call Black 546.

ROOMS for five or six girls. All the conveniences of home. Class in.

FOR RENT—Even, board if de­sired. Phone Red 5198.

FOR RENT—Light housekeep­ing rooms and other rooms. Phone Clear 155.

HAWKEYES ARE TYING NORTHWESTERN FOR CELLAR POSITION
With the conference basketball schedule well under way, issue of the ten teams are tied for first place with perfect records. Purdue, Illinois and Missouri have won all of the games which they have played. The rest of the teams trail those leaders and the other champions, Iowa and Northwestern.

Missouri, with its great teams, has furnished the surprises of the conference by winning the last game it has played to date. When the Tigers won over the opening game from Northwestern, it was thought that they had trumped Northwestern by one point, but other teams, but when they repeated their victories by beating Iowa, Wisconsin, and Illinois, people began to realize that "The Hawk has developed another high class team"

Illinois has only two victories in six weeks, but both of these were really won. Iowa was no match for the Hawks, both Gary and Carney well ahead of Missouri scoring over twenty points. Michigan gave Wisconsin a good battle and was only beaten by an overtime period, but was an easy victory for Illinois, who started through the greater part of the game. Illinois has a veteran team with Carney, high score in the conference two years ago, as chief point person.

Purdue has one of the best basket­ball teams it has ever had. Against form the Benthammakers did not get started until the second half, but when they went their way could not be stopped. They were unusually fast and ran around the Iowa team at will. Their team work was good, someone was always in the spot where the ball was thrown. In the second half, they interspersed more Iowa games that the Iowa players themselves sought. They were handicapped on this play by the absence of their, back. But the game was from Iowa; they have two victories over Northwestern. In Illinois, at center, they have one of the best sides seen on the Iowa court in three years.

Iowa and Northwestern are fighting hard to get out of the cellar position, but neither have been successful. Iowa has lost three games, while Northwestern has dropped five. Iowa has had the better chance because she can drop two games and still have as good a standing as Northwestern. When these two teams meet there will be a hot fight to see who goes out of the last two games, since there is no one to be of about the same caliber.

Illinois and Northwestern have furnished the strongest teams in the conference, the Hawkeyes played strong guard games and lost only one of their fellows in double headaches.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT—Modern room. Class in 617 East College Rd 1854.

FOR RENT—Exclusively six room and sleeping porch. Rd 1855.

FOR RENT—Single room for board. Rd 1857.

Younge non water motorists. Call Rd 409.

FOR RENT—Keep for Camp. Camp and 500.

Rena Enne, N. Line, burning, diced. Pursh for rent. Phone 171.

FOR RENT—For rent. Black 350.

FOR RENT—House living rooms. Modern. Phone 995.

WANTED—No reasoning. 62 S. Delaware. Fri 1177.

NOTICE—The persons who took the ground from the Dental Build­ing is known. Return to Dental Building and social trouble.

FOR RENT—Well furnished room in Class in Definitely upper-classmen preferred. Phone 995.

WANTED—Girl roommates. 416 Iowa Ave. Red 1858.

FOR RENT—Largely modern furnished room for men. One block from campus. Call Black 546.

ROOMS for five or six girls. All the conveniences of home. Class in.

FOR RENT—Even, board if de­sired. Phone Red 5198.

FOR RENT—Light housekeep­ing rooms and other rooms. Phone Clear 155.